American-Breed
Black Bitches
1. (560)
De Soleil´s Afrodita
- beautiful bitch full of harmony, feminine head and lovely expression, well angulated
in front and rear, excellent coat and excellent on the move

2. (324)
Marmax Georgina At Wellybob
- lovely bitch with the most excellent head and expression, excellent rich of neck and
excellent shoulders and quarters, moved and showed well

3. (640)
Big Sky´s Summer Soltice
- really nice bitch from excellent quality, sweat head and expression, excellent neck
and topline, beautiful ottertail, well angulation in front and rear, lovely mover

4. (50)
Harbor Run´s All For Leyna At Russford
- excellent bitch with feminine head and lovely expression, lovely top and underline,
excellent length of neck, excellent coat, moves beautiful

Chocolate Bitches
1. (774)
Overlook’s Roll Of The Dice
- excellent constructed bitch full of quality, very strong topline with good bone and
excellent quarters, well angulated in front and rear, well mover

2. (104)
Carriage Hill´s Joy Ride
- typical head with friendly expression, strong built bitch with good front and rear
angulations, well laid shoulders, very good coat and tail set, moved with drive

3. (812)
Van Dalen Willow Bay Bon Bon
- lovely head and expression, good reach of neck, deep body and well angulation in
front and rear, good substance and a good mover

4. (358)
Wassookeag’s Skyfire Afternoon Delight
- sweet Lady with lovely head and expression, excellent forechest and correct reach
of neck, goof spring of ribs, good topline, nice dark color, moved well

Yellow Bitches
1. (282)
Hunt Club Eleanor
- excellent bitch, excellent breed type, in full harmony, beautiful head and lovely
expression, excellent length of neck, lovely topline into well tail set, excellent mover,
well presented

2. (564)
Capewood Bing Cherry
- beautiful bitch, lovely balance, lovely head and expression, excellent angulations,
very good topline, excellent legs and feet, good bone, lovely mover

3. (378)
Allegheny’s Willow Of Wildwood
- very nice bitch with a lovely head and sweet expression, good eye color, very good
topline and tail set, very well angulated front and rear, good bone and feet, moved
well

4. (628)
Delian Arpeggio Metallica
- really nice bitch, sweetest head and expression, lovely neck and level topline, well
made and angulated back and front, lovely coat and tail, lovely mover with drive

--Novice
Black Bitches
1. (540)
Brookeridge Seneca Creek
- excellent bitch of very good breed-type, excellent reach of neck into well laid
shoulders, level topline, excellent angulations and quarters, very well on the move

2. (804)
Mar-Moye Touched By An Angel
- nice breed-type, but not in her best coat today, sweet head and expression, could
be stronger in back, very lovely Lady which moves with drive and happiness

3. (428)
Greenstone´s Dripping In Diamonds
- lovely bitch of very good type, but not in her best jacket, strong and with good
substance, good bones and angulations, good over- and underline, free mover

4. (816)
Bonaventure Jazz-Singer
- very strong bitch with a lovely head and expression, excellent coat and ottertail,
excellent bones and angulations, would prefer more length of neck, free mover

Chocolate Bitches
1. (568)
Cinnamire Molly Brown Of Weymouth
- lovely bitch with a sweet head and expression, would prefer more substance and
forechest, excellent reach of neck, very good topline and tailset, sweet character and
is a free and funny mover

Yellow Bitches
1. (12)
Covered Bridge´s For One Brief Shining Moment
- lovely yellow with nice head and expression, deep body, nice topline and angulation
in front and rear, excellent bone and feet, moves with drive

2. (740)
Shalane Scarlett
- sweet and happy bitch, always a laugh on her lovely face, good reach of neck, well
topline and tailset, very good shape, good angulations, free and happy mover

3. (880)
Zarock Delmar My My My Delilah
- strong bitch witch a very kind expression, lovely like a clown, short coupled, neck a
little short, deep body, good bone and feet, well angulated, free mover with drive

4. (858)
Covered Bridge´s The Memory Lives On At MayCroft
- friendly yellow Lady with a good shape of head and sweet expression, not all the
time so happy today, good angulations, good bone and feet, moves good but not
easy to judge today

---

Amateur-Owner-Handler
Black Bitches
1. (726)
Wild Wine Z Grodu Hrbiego Malmesbury
- lovely bitch of excellent breed type, all over in perfect harmony and full of quality,
sweetest head with kind expression, excellent in all she shows to me, presented very
well and an excellent mover with drive, sweet and lovely Lady, I am sure she will
have a great show carrier

2. (206)
Harbor Run´s Otterden Honeymoon
- well shaped head with lovely expression, nice reach of neck and level topline,
excellent angulation, deep body, excellent coat, moved with drive

3. (688)
Smokey Hollows Blue Dallas Star
- lovely head and sweet expression, excellent angulation in front and rear, very good
bone and feet, excellent quarters, deep body, moves well

4. (26)
Darling Hill Blocks And Poppets RN
- kind head with soft and lovely expression, strong body and excellent angulations in
front and rear, would prefer more length of neck, excellent bone and moved well

Chocolate Bitches
1. (580)
Grandvist´s Queen Of the Rodeo
- excellent bitch with a kind head and expression, well build deep body, nice reach of
neck, well angulated in front and rear, good bones and excellent on the move

2. (232)
Bay Breeze Prettyinpink@Panthercreek DN CGC
- lovely head and expression, sweet bitch of very good breed type which is not so
happy today, very good reach of neck, excellent angulations, moved well

Yellow Bitches
1. (444)
Forestwood´s A Penny From Heaven
- lovely bitch, excellent all over, sweet head and kind expression, excellent
angulation, deep body with good barrel rips, excellent bone and feet, moved with
drive, happy girl with kind character

2. (122)
Rainshadow Change Of Heart
- kind head and expression, excellent topline and tailset, deep body, good bones,
good angulations in front and rear, sweet character and moved with drive

---

Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months
Black Bitches
1. (20)
Shadowbrook´s Creator Of The Whistle Stop Café
- what a beautiful puppy-girl she is, quality from nose to tail, this sweet, little Lady
warmed my heart, well laid shoulder, excellent reach of neck into an excellent topline
with correct tailset, excellent angulation, bone and feet, deep body and strong for her
age, well mover, much in harmony with her handler and sweetest character, I am
sure she will have a great show-carrier, I would have still some space in my suitcase
for her

2. (114)
Carriage Hill´s Hush Hush
- again a lovely puppy-girl with tons of quality, excellent head and expression,
excellent reach of neck and angulation in front and rear, excellent bone and feet,
excellent deep body and excellent coat, sweet character and excellent mover,
presented very well, also a big future hope I think

3. (284)
Bigi´s Miss America
- and once again a lovely puppy-girl showing an excellent breed type and quality,
sweet head and expression, excellent reach of neck and well laid shoulder, excellent
forechest, angulation and quarters, excellent bone and feet, not in her best coat
today, moved with fun and drive, her future must be safe, I am sure

4. (238)
Somersun Wild Fire
- and at least again a lovely puppy of excellent type, sweetest of head with lovely
expression, standing with a strong body on her excellent bone and feet, excellent
angulations, forechest and shoulder placement, excellent topline and tailset,
excellent deep body and rip cage, moved well, also she will be a future hope

Chocolate Bitches
1. (132)
Stonecrest´s Happy Making Waves
- sweet little Lady, also a wonderful puppy with lovely head and expression, excellent
reach of neck going over into an excellent topline with well tailset, good shoulder
placement, excellent angulations, bone and feet, sweet character and moved with
drive

2. (450)
Brooklyn´s Tripple Crown At SkyView
- again a lovely puppy-girl, feminine head with sweet expression, excellent
angulations in front and rear, good spring of ribs, well depth of chest, level topline,
excellent tailset, excellent fore-quarters, excellent coat and colour, very good
movement

3. (272)
Teracrofts Sings The Blues
- and also a lovely young Lady, with beautiful head and expression, very well angled,
correct neck and excellent topline with correct tailset, excellent condition for her age,
good bones and correct feet, excellent coat, but for me a little bit to light in colour,
very good mover

4. (290)
Anaquassacook Old Woodcarver´s Saffron
- lovely puppy-girl, with feminine head and sweet expression, for me a little bit light
eye colour, excellent reach of neck, excellent angulations in front and rear, good
bend of stifle, good set of tail, strong for her age, nice dark coat colour, moved very
well

Yellow Bitches
1. (346)
MoonLit´s What Are The Odds
- what a lovely puppy-girl, well constructed and lots of quality all over, beautiful head
and expression, excellent forechest and well laid back shoulder, excellent topline and
correctly carried tail, very strong for her age and standing on good bones, excellent
coat and colour, she is in beautiful harmony and I am sure her future will be well,
excellent temperament and sweet character, excellent mover with drive, showed very
well

2. (280)
Hunt Club Storm Chaser
- and again a lovely sweet puppy-girl showing a great picture and perfect balance,
kind head and expression, excellent length of neck and level topline going to a
correct carried tail, excellent angulations in front and rear, excellent quarters and turn
of stifle, excellent bone and feet, a strong little Lady, excellent mover, sweetest
character, developed well for her age and I am sure she will have a bright future,
presented very well

3. (808)
Van Dalen Chipi Chipi
- and another lovely puppy-girl of high quality and excellent breed-type, kind head
and expression, excellent reach of neck, level topline and very good tailset, excellent
shoulder and angulations in front and rear, excellent quarters, excellent outer lines,
excellent coat and colour, excellent bone and feet, moved with drive, sweet character
and temperament, showed very well

4. (488)
Snowcress High On A Cloud
- and more quality breed type in this sweet puppy-girl, also she shows harmony and
balance and one of the sweetest expression and kindest head, strong and correct
neck, excellent topline and tailset, excellent shoulder and angulations in front and
rear, she is standing on well bone and feet, excellent quarter, correct coat and nice
colour, moved happy and free, very well presented

---

12 & Under 15 Months
Black Bitches
1. (218)
Nipntuck Outrageous
- just a beautiful youngster she is, there is nothing I could not like, breed quality and
type all over and I am sure, she will have a great future, lovely head and expression,
excellent angulations in front and rear, excellent forechest and reach of neck, level
topline and correct carried ottertail, excellent coat, strong and excellent built body,
excellent bone and feet, moved with drive, “she'd like to be in Germany, she said to
me”

2. (702)
Paradoc´s Quince
- another gorgeous youngster with lots of quality and excellent breed type, very in
harmony. I am sure, she will go her way, lovely head and expression, excellent
angulated, excellent shoulder placement, reach of neck, topline and tailset, excellent
forechest, moving free and with drive, lovely character and very well presented

3. (474)
Himoon Night Train
- and more quality and excellent breed type in this sweet Lady, lovely head and
expression, excellent shoulder and reach of neck going into level topline, straight
back with correct ottertail, excellent angels in front and rear, excellent quarters, bone
and feet, lovely temperament, free mover and very well showed

4. (212)
Apple Mt´s So Sweet
- what a beautiful Lady of excellent breed type, very sweet head and lovely
expression, excellent length of neck and shoulder placement, excellent angulations,
quarters and second thigh, excellent bone and feet, excellent condition, shape and
outlines, sweet character, she is an excellent mover and was showed very well

Chocolate Bitches
1. (482)
Nipntuck Out And About At Willcare
- again an excellent youngster of super breed type, sweetest of head with good eye
colour, excellent and correct length of neck goes over into a excellent topline with
correct set of tail, good depth of chest and standing on excellent quarters, really good
coat and color, moved soundly

2. (614)
Inselheim Iced Mocha
- and again a beautiful and strong made youngster with typical outline, kind head and
expression, well angulated front and rear, standing on good bone and feet, good
quarters, short coupled, excellent and strong topline and well set tail, not in her best
jacket today, sweet character, moved sound and well presented

3. (694)
Tonmar’s Je-Ne-Sas-Quoi
- another beautiful and sweet Lady stands for an excellent breed type, lovely head
and expression, excellent shape well in balance, excellent angulations front and rear,
well topline and correct tailset, excellent bone and feet, very good quarters and
second thigh, moved with fun and drive and showed very well

4. (116)
Cabin´s Ginger Snap
- lovely bitch with sweet head and expression, excellent reach of neck and and very
good angulated, would prefer a better topline and tailset, good bone and feet, very
good quarters, she moved o.k., lovely character, she needs some more training in
the ring to present herself in a better way and I am sure, she will and can

Yellow Bitches
1, (524)
Snowberry’s Just Wanna Be Me
- what a sweet little Lady showed an excellent type, lovely head and expression,
excellent reach of neck and well sprung ribs and short coupled, excellent topline and
correct tailset, good quarters with very good boned legs, strong built and in top
condition, I would prefer a little bit longer legs, moved correctly and showed well

2. (302)
Chablais Et Voila
- lovely strong and beautiful built quality youngster with sweet head and expression,
excellent forechest and reach of neck, well turn of stifle, shows a correct topline and
tailset, beautiful shape and standing on strong bone and feet, would prefer a better
underline, she is a free mover with enough drive and presented very well

3. (274)
Blackdux Summer Shady
- again a sweet youngster with excellent breed type, lovely head and expression,
correct length of muzzle, excellent reach of neck and well laid back shoulder, deep
chest, excellent topline and correct tailset, good quarters with second thigh, standing
on excellent bone and feet, moved and showed well

4. (502)
Tampa Bays Bit Of Cape Cod.
- lovely young bitch with sweet head and expression, would prefer a bit darker
pigmentation, excellent length of neck and correct placed shoulder, would prefer a
stronger topline, deeper body for a better underline what maybe comes with age and
would fir her well, she is a happy and fee mover, showed well

---

Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months
Black Bitches
1. (548)
Overlook´s Pepper
- what a sweet and lovely baby-girl, everything on her is just to love, and she found
directly a way to my heard, excellent developed and strong for her age with excellent
angulations and well built forechest, excellent reach of neck going to an excellent
topline with well set ottertail, she is standing on excellent bone and feet and with the
sweetest head and expression that means “here I am, look at me and just love me”
she is a kind showgirl an I am sure she will have a great future, good mover for her
age and showed very well

2. (604)
Maritime Kiss N Tell To Caercreek
- the next beautiful puppy-girl from excellent type, also not hard to love her, beautiful
developed and strongly built for her age, beautiful shape and picture of herself,
excellent angulations in front and rear, well forechest and deep of body, excellent
topline and correct set ottertail, excellent quarters, bone and feet, lovely head and
sweetest expression, her temperament and character is just to love, for me also a
future star, also a good mover by age and showed very well

3. (576)
Queijeiro Ghana
- and again a wonderful puppy-girl showing all the beauty in the breed, sweet head
and lovely expression, also a star in the ring and happy to be there, also on her all is
just quality, excellent angulated, well built deep body for her age, excellent reach of
neck, topline and well set ottertail, with excellent coat and condition is she standing
on excellent bone and feet to present herself in the best way, I am sure that she will
have a wonderful future, sweetest character and temperament, showed very well

4. (874)
Brookberry´s Stormy Situation
- one again a beautiful puppy-girl which shows lots of quality in a remarkable good
class, lovely head and kindest expression, very strong and excellent built for her age,
with a deep body and excellent forechest, wonderful shape and outlines, excellent
angulations in front and rear, excellent reach of neck, topline and correct set ottertail,
stands on excellent bone and feet, with excellent quarters, excellent coat texture,
sweetest character and temperament, moved good for age and showed well

Chocolate Bitches
1. (414)
Willcare´s No No Ella
- lovely puppy-girl from good quality, kind head with lovely expression, would prefer a
bit darker eyes, with balance she presented a good chocolate type, excellent reach of
neck, topline and correct tailset, excellent angulations in front and rear, very good
quarters, very strong bone and feet, well turn of stifle, sweet temperament and good
mover, showed well

2. (86)
Lorlyn´s Can´t Take My Eyes Off Of You
- the next beautiful puppy-girl shows a lot of quality, just her name tells it all, beautiful
head and lovely expression, excellent length of neck, level topline and correct
ottertail, excellent angulations in front and rear, excellent forechest and quarters and
stands on strong bone and feet, this sweet baby have a lovely temperament and
moved well by age, excellent coat and colour, showed well

3. (128)
Woodhull Sky Farm Here You Come Again
- and again a beauty puppy-girl with excellent coat and colour showing a beautiful
breed type, such a sweet head and lovely expression and she is strongly developed
by age, excellent angulations in front and rear, excellent reach of neck, topline and
well set ottertail, excellent forechest and shoulder placement, for age a good mover,
sweet temperament and showed well

4. (772)
Misty Woods Pirate Treasure
- and once again a lovely and very strong built puppy-girl, shows again excellent
coat texture and colour, lovely head and expression, lovely temperament and
character, good reach of neck and well built forechest, well set back shoulder,
excellent angulations, with strong bone and feet, short coupled, Would prefer more
length of leg, moved good for her age and showed well

Yellow Bitches
1. (516)
Zinfndel´s Connect Four
- also plenty of quality in yellow showed from this lovely puppy-girl with sweet and
beautiful shaped head and lovely temperament and character, lovely body substance
by age, excellent topline, well tailset with ottertail, excellent angulated in front and
rear, excellent reach of neck, strong bone and feet and excellent quarters, like her
type a lot and I am sure she will have a good future, moved and showed well

2. (989)
ClearCreek BonaVenture SecondWind
- high quality puppy-girl with kind head and the sweetest expression, wonderful
temperament, excellent topline, ottertail and reach of neck, excellent angulations in
front and rear, well built body for age, excellent bone and feet, good quarters and
excellent length of neck, excellent shape in well balance, good coat and excellent
mover by age, showed well

3. (818)
Skyfire Marry A Millionaire
- again a beautiful puppy-girl with sweet head and lovely expression, strongly built
and developed for age, good bend of stifle and with well let down hocks and excellent
angulations in front and rear, good reach of neck into well angulated shoulder,
standing on good bone and feet, enough deep in body, excellent coat, sweet
temperament, moved with drive by age and showed well

4. (590)
Edensgate Brigitte Bardot
- this lovely yellow puppy-girl is just how a puppy shall be at this age, not overdone
anyway, sweet head with lovely expression, well angulated in front and rear, with
level topline and well set ottertail, good reach of neck, well angulated shoulder and
correct forechest, well boned legs with correct feet and good bend of stifle, excellent
coat condition, sweet character and best movement by age, presented very well

15 & Under 18 Months
Black Bitches
1. (22)
Sunnydaze Get This Party Started At Shadowbrook
- beautiful young lady shows an excellent breed type, quiet a talented showgirl, who
presented a lovely balanced outline, excellent length of neck and well placed
shoulder, good angels front and rear with good bend of stifle, well boned with correct
feet, would prefer more quarter, moved with drive and showed well

2. (792)
Hadleigh Raise Your Glass To Greenstone
- lovely young bitch from high quality and excellent breed type, beautiful shaped head
with sweet expression, excellent deep body with a strong topline and well set
ottertail, excellent angulated front and rear, standing on strong bone and well formed
feet, excellent coat and moved with lots of drive, showed well

3. (638)
Big Sky´s La Boeheme
- quality young Lady from excellent type, lovely head and expression, excellent reach
of neck and good shoulder placement, level topline and well set tail, excellent
angulations in front and rear, standing on excellent bone and feet, excellent coat and
lovely temperament, moved with drive around the ring, showed well

4. (294)
De Soleil Rockscreek´s Dakota
- beautiful youngster with such a sweet head and expression, she is very well built all
around and with lots of quality, very well put together, excellent angulated with
correct shoulder and level topline and tailset, excellent bone and feet, excellent
quarter, best in coat, moved with enough drive, sweet temperament and showed well

Chocolate Bitches
1. (296)
DeSoleil Rockycreek´s Cheerleader
- very lovely youngster, presented the typical of the breed, lovely head and
expression, super reach of neck and shoulder placement, excellent angulation in
front and rear, excellent bone and feet, sweet girl and moved with lots of drive

2. (108)
Carriage Hill´s Twist Of Fate
- very great built and sweet youngster from excellent type, with kind head and
expression, excellent coat and colour, excellent angels and well placed shoulder,
excellent forechest, standing well on good bone and feet, moved and showed well

3. (178)
Hurley´s Southern Drawl
- sweet young Lady, with kind head and expression would prefer a bit more feminine,
but still O.K., neck could be slightly a bit longer, short coupled and strong deep body,
excellent angulations in front and rear, again a good coat and color, moved and
showed well

4. (234)
Secretwinns Spiced Rum @Panthercrk
- sweet chocolate girl from good type, very well dark colour and typical coat, lovely
head and expression, very good angulated in front and rear, excellent reach of neck,
shoulder placement is O.K., excellent bone and feet, would prefer more quarter and
bend of stifle, moved around the ring with fun and drive, showed well

Yellow Bitches
1. (384)
Boradors Rita Ritz
- strongly made and lovely yellow girl with kind head and expression, would prefer a
bit darker eye colour, good proportions with good reach of neck and forechest, short
coupled and well angulated in front and rear, standing on strong bone and good feet,
moved very well

2. (642)
Kimleigh´s Tonka Truck
- lovely young girl with such a sweet expression and well shaped head, excellent length
of neck, good shoulder placement, and excellent deep chest, excellent bone and feet,
and well angulated in front and rear, would prefer bit more quarter, all around she is a
great picture and excellent mover, showed well

3. (66)
Ransom´s Sundown Harley D.
- again a lovely young girl, strongly built and with excellent coat structure, lovely head
and sweet expression, excellent reach of neck, topline and tailset, excellent forechest,
standing on strong bone and feet, sweet character and temperament, kind head and
expression, excellent coat and moved with drive around the ring

4. (226)
Tide Rock´s Look At You Girl
- also a lovely young Lady with beautiful head and expression, good type and nice
picture, excellent reach of neck, well topline and tailset, very good forechest and
angulations in front and rear, good shoulder placement, strong bone and correct feet,
would prefer a bit more quarter, good coat and moved well

---

Bred By Exhibitor
Black Bitches
1. (422)
Tameric Little Izzy
- what a beautiful black bitch she is, quality from head to nose, there is nothing I
could not like on her, sweetest of head and lovely expression, beautiful dark eyes
and correct muzzle, excellent forechest, deep chest and body with good spring of
rips, excellent angulated in front and rear, standing strong on good bone and feet,
excellent topline, tailset and coat, moves with drive around the ring, showed very well

2. (402)
Blackthorn´s All Guissed Up
- and also this girl is just a beauty, full of quality and type, and there is nothing I
would change on her, sweetest of head and expression, excellent shape and deep
body, excellent reach of neck into excellent shoulder placement, excellent topline and
well set ottertail, excellent angulations front and rear, standing strong on good bone
and correct feet, very sweet character, moved soundly and showed very well

3. (56)
Gallivant´s Unica On Broadway
- also a sweet girl on high quality and excellent type, almost impossible to find a fault,
excellent head and lovely expression, strongly built and standing on well bones and
feet, deep body, excellent reach of neck, topline and tailset, best of angulations in
front and rear, excellent coat and condition, sweetest of character and lovely
temperament, moved with drive around the ring, showed very well

4. (304)
Chablais Ebone
- again a really lovely bitch of excellent type, absolutely representative for the breed,
lovely head and expression, excellent reach of neck, topline and tailset, well laid back
shoulder, excellent angulations in front and rear, strong bone and feet and built all
around very well, would just prefer a little bit deeper body, sweetest character and
correct temperament, excellent mover and showed very well

Chocolate Bitches
1. (840)
Epoch´s Fortune Cookie
- lovely bitch, well balanced of good overall quality, head and expression very lovely,
her eyes could be a little darker, lovely reach of neck, well laid back shoulder and
level topline and correct ottertail, well forechest, not in her best jacked today, moved
free and with drive around the ring, good presentation

2. (658)
Bellwether Siri
- sweet chocolate bitch, lovely head and expression, well reach of neck into well laid
back shoulder, excellent forechest, very good angulations front and rear, would
prefer a better underline and set of tail, excellent bone and feet, lovely coat nd
condition, mowed well

3. (300)
Canterbury´s Pink Orchid Diamond CGC RA
- sweet chocolate girl, excellent dark coat colour and good condition, feminine head
and lovely expression, with super pigmentation and good length of muzzle, would
prefer a bit more substance all around, what would fit her well, very good angulated
front and rear, moved with drive

4. (126)
Tri-Evers Hocus Pocus Amen
- strong built lovely girl with sweetest of expression, excellent coat and condition, well
nice dark coat colour and pigmentation, excellent forechest and reach of neck, well
laid back shoulder, would prefer a better underline and more quarter, excellent
topline and tailset, moved well and sound

Yellow Bitches
1. (832)
Loretta Labs Country Girl Nash
- what a beauty in yellow presented a wonderful performance of the breed, sweet
head and expression, excellent dark eye colour and pigmentation, excellent coat and
condition, excellent reach of neck into well laid shoulder, level topline and correct set
ottertail, excellent angulation front and rear, standing on strong bone and feet, would
just prefer a bit better turn of stifle, excellent mover, at once with her handler who
showed her very well

2. (124)
Rainshadow Somebodies Baby
- lovely yellow girl of good overall type with good head and sweet expression,
excellent pigmentation, deep body and chest, excellent reach of neck, Excellent
shoulder placement, lovely topline and correct tailset, excellent angulations in front
and rear, excellent quarter and stands on excellent bone and feet, carrying a correct
coat with kind colour, moves with drive around the ring

3. (322)
Mayfair Can´t Believe It´s Not Butter
- again an excellent girl, which shows much to like, pleasing head and expression
with good pigmentation, nicely constructed, excellent reach of neck, level topline and
correct tailset, excellent angulations front and rear, excellent forechest and length of
upperarm, sweet character and temperament, moved well

4. (306)
Chablais Chou A La Crème
- excellent girl with much quality, excellent head, well shaped and a good length of
muzzle, excellent pigmentation, sweetest character and temperament, strongly made
neck and level topline, correct tail set, excellent coat, would prefer a better underline,
excellent angulated in front and rear and lovely forechest, moved with excellent drive

---

Open - Bitches
Black Bitches
1. (8)
Wiscoy´s Antonette
- I was already in the ring to judge this class and all the wonderful ladies came in to
the ring. I saw quality wherever I looked.
Then, I remember exactly, I saw her, and thought OMG - I was immediately in love
with this beauty and could not leave my eyes from her. She is outstanding and I am
absolutely sure that she will have a great carrier and will be a true Champion very
soon. If it were possible, I would just steal her.
feminine, beautiful girl presented all what I want to see in a Winner, there is nothing
to criticize, quality wherever you look, lovely showgirl that dominates the ring with her
beauty and personality, gorgeous head with the sweetest expression,
excellent deep body and well formed forechest, excellent layback of shoulder,
topline, tailset and ottertail like a dream, excellent angulated and beautiful quarters,
with excellent bend of stifle and very good hocks, excellent bone and feet, excellent
coat and condition, sweetest character and temperament, excellent movement,
showed very well

2. (78)
Greenstones Acqua Colce @Candylab
- attractive showgirl who was presented very well, lovely head and expression,
excellent forechest, topline and correct tailset, excellent angulation, quarters, hocks
and feet, excellent ribbed body, excellent angulated front and rear, excellent coat and
condition, moved very good around the ring

3. (834)
Dogwood Rally Up
- again an excellent bitch, lovely head and expression, maybe a bit to hard, very
good angulation and forechest, excellent deep body and coat condition, level topline
and well set tail, standing on very good bone and feet, excellent quarters, sweet
character and temperament, well mover and showed very good

4. (204)
Harbor Run´s I´ll Have Another
- also high quality bitch with the sweetest head and expression, lovely hard warming
character, super angulation front and rear and very good quarters, excellent bone
and feet, best coat and condition, excellent reach of neck, topline and tailset,
excellent deep body, wonderful outline, moved well in the ring and showed well

Chocolate Bitches
1. (416)
Windy Ridge´s Blid Side
- strong built chocolate bitch, beautiful head and expression, super reach of neck with
a well laid shoulder, correct upperarm, excellent topline and tailset, very good bone
and feet, excellent angulated in front and rear, should not have more weight, sweet
temperament, moved very soundly around the ring

2. (756)
Tabatha´s Sunfest Fudge
- smaller chocolate bitch with lovely character and temperament, would prefer more
substance all over and deeper body, very good angulations in front and rear, very
good reach of neck, topline and tailset, sweet head and expression, good coat and
condition, well shaped head and lovely expression, moved and showed well

3. (814)
Van Dalen Willow Bay Kahlua
- lovely chocolate bitch with such a sweet temperament and character, lovely, well
shaped head and expression, excellent reach of neck, topline and tailset, very good
angulations, would prefer a bit more quarter and underline, otherwise she is built very
good and with substance, excellent movement and showed well

4. (412)
Cedarwood Scarlaw That´s Divine
- lovely chocolate bitch with a sweet head and expression, she should not carrying
more weight, because it´s not in harmony with her bone, would also prefer more
length of legs, excellent coat condition, well angulated in front and rear, very strong
forechest and neck, moved well and showed very good

Yellow Bitches
1. (552)
Bellwether Fend Shiu At Lake Pine
- lovely yellow bitch, not overdone and well balanced with a sweet head and
expression, very good angulations, bone and feet, well formed forechest, very good
reach of neck, topline and tailset, excellent placed shoulder, excellent coat and
condition, lovely temperament, moved very well and presented really good

2. (900)
Beechcroft Gabriela At Invictund
- excellent yellow bitch sowed a very good type, lovely head and expression, maybe
a bit hard, excellent reach of neck and topline, very good tail set and underline,
excellent bone and feet, very well angulation and forechest, very good quarters and a
good turn of stifle, sweet character, moved with drive and showed well

3. (32)
Honadore Diamonds On Her Timepiece JH
- quite a excellent bitch with a very feminine head and lovely expression, good eye
shape and and colour, very good pigmentation, a very well built front, with deep
chest, excellent angulations, correct placed shoulder and reach of neck, also correct
length of upperarm, very good topline and well set ottertail, moved and showed well

4. (866)
Piccadilly´s Sticky Wicket
- well developed yellow with a pleasing head and expression, maybe a bit hard,
excellent angulations in front and rear, bone and feet, very good reach of neck and
topline, would prefer a better tailset, shoulder placed well, strong body but would
prefer a better underline, sweet temperament and very good mover, showed well
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